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A MODEL OF AN AIR-COND ITIONING CONDENSER AND
EVAPORATOR WITH EMPHASIS ON IN-TUBE ENHANCEMENT
Kuo-Hsiu Huang
Michael B. Pate
Mechanic al Engineer ing Departme nt
Iowa state Universi ty
Ames, Iowa 50011
Abstract
A computat ional model for air-cond itioning condense rs and
evaporat ors with in-tube enhancem ent has been develope d. The
plate
purpose of this model is to provide a tool for the design of
modes.
tinned-tu be heat exchange r coils in both heating and cooling
This model assumes steady state conditio ns with non-homo geneous,
w
two-phas e flow inside the heat exchange r tubes and air in cross-flo
It allows users to specify evaporat or
on the outside of the tubes.
r
and condense r operating conditio ns, fin-and-t ube heat exchange
paramete rs, refrigera nt flow, air flow, and the type of enhanced
tubes.
The heat exchange r model uses the Gauss-Se idel iteration scheme
s
to solve the momentum equation , the energy equation , and equation
a
of state, simultan eously. The oveall computer model utilizes
and
number of correlati ons from the literatu re for heat transfer
pressure drop.
ents
Sample solution s were obtained for three differen t arrangem
Predicted heat transfer rates, outlet air
of heat exchange r tubes.
and
temperat ure, local temperat ures of the refrigera nt, tube wall
of
air, and local pressure , quality, specific volume, and enthalpy
refrigera nt are presente d.

UN MODELE DE CONDENSEUR ET D'EVAPORATEUR POUR LE CONDITIONNEMENT
D'AIR INSISTANT SUR LE RENFORCEMENT A L'INTERIE UR DES TUBES.
L'auteur a mis au point un modele de calcul des condenRESUME
renseurs et des evaporat eurs pour le condition nement d'air avec
er un
forcemen t interne des tubes. Le but de ce modele est d'apport
outil pour la conceptio n des seroentin s de l'echange ur de chaleur
chauffag e et en regime de
a plaques et tubes ailetes en regimeun deregime
permanen t avec ecourefroidis sement. Ce modele suppose
de
lement diphasiqu e non homogene dans les tubes de l'echange ur
r des
chaleur et circulati on de 1' air en courant croise a· 1 ··exteri·eu
de
s
tubes. Il permet aux utilisate urs de preciser les condition
es
fonctionn ement des evaporat eurs et des condense urs, les parametr
du
des echangeu rs de chaleur a tubes a ailettes , de l'ecoulem ent des
frigorige ne, de l'ecoulem ent d'air et du type de renforcem ent
tubes.
on
Le modele d'echang eur de chaleur utilise le systeme d'iterati
moments
de Gauss-Se idel pour resoudre simultane ment les equation s des
general
de l 1 energie et les equation s d'etat. Le modele informat ique
re
utilise un certain nombre de correlati ons provenan t de la litteratu
pour le transfer t de chaleur et la chute de pression .
tubes
On a obtenu des solution s pour trois types d'amenag ement de
au taux
d'echang eur de chaleur. On presente les prevision s relatives
aux temde transfer t de chaleur, a la temperat ure de l'air sortant,
l'air
perature s locales du frigorige ne, de la paroi des tubes et de
l'eneta la pression locale, la qualite, le volume massique et
thalpie du frigorige ne.
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A Model of an Air-Condit ioning Condenser and
Evaporato r with Emphasis on In-tube Enhancein enl
K.liuang and M. B. Pal~
Mechanica l Engineerin g Departmen t
Iowa State University
Ames, Iowa

1. INTRODU CTION
A computatio nal model was developed for air-conditi oning condensers and eva porn
tur'
with either in-Lube enhanceme nt or installed smooth tube~. Use ofthe model is
demonstra ted by evaluating the effects ofin~talling micro-lin tubes in a condenser
and
evaporator .
The model can be used to predict the thermal performanc e of the condenser or
evaporator . It uses a numerical solution scheme to solve the momentum equation,
energy
equation, and equations of state along incrementa l lengths of each lube. Thi~ appruaeh
potentially more accurate than analyzing the whole heat exch<mger a~ a lumped system.j,
The model considers variations in heat transfer coefficients, friction factors, and refrigerun
l
properties throughou t the heat exchanger. These variation~ ~•re due to differing
temperatur es, qualities, and heat transfer rates in each element. 'Phe heat exchan!{cr
model
can be used to predict the overall heat transfer rate, the outld temperatur e of the air
the local temperatu res ofthe refrigerant , tube wall, and air, and the local pressure, 11ow,
enthal!JY,
specific volume, quality, and heat 11ux of the refrigerant .
Since 1976, several models for condensers and evaporator s have been developed.
However, computatio nal models of condensers and evaporator s with in-tube enhancem
ent
have not been reported. Also. most models are not based on the integration oflocal
conditions over the heat exchanger but rather on simplifying assumptiun s such as the
effectivenc ss-NTU method. Examples of this !aLter approach are mudel~ by Hiller and
Glicksman [1] and Ellison et al. [2]. Hiller and Glicksman used the effectivenes~-NTlJ
method to model a condenser; later, this same approach was used by Ellison el a!. to
model an
air-cooled, complex tube circuiting condenser. Anand and Tree r3J developed a steady-slat
e
simulation of a condenser that consisted of a single tube that was finned. Variations
heat transfer coefficient and the friction factor due to phase changes along the tube of the
wer~
included in their model. Two-phase pressure drops were based on a homogeneo model.
Fischer and Rice [4] modified the model of Ellison et al. to obtain a steady-stat e us
computer
design model for air-to-air heat pumps. The correlation by Traviss eta!. rs1 wa0 used
lo
cumpute local condensati on heat transfer coefficients, while the correlation by
Ch"dd"ck and
Noerager [6] was used to compute boiling heat transfer coefficients. The air-side
heal
transfer coefficients were based on the work of McQuiston [7].
The study reported herein emphasizes in·tube enh<lncemenl because pnst mod~b have
not incorporate d this feature, because little informatio n has been published regarding
tot" 1
heat exchanger behavior when in-tube enhanceme nt is used. and, finally, because
in-lube
enhancem ent is being utilized more frequently by coil manufactu rers. Of all the type~
of intube enhancem ent that are available commercia lly, micro-fin tubes show the most
promise
for refrigeratio n application s because they increase heal transfer significant ly while
producing only minor increases in pressure drop [8]. Micro-fin tubes are characteriz
ed
numerous fins (48-70) that are short in height (0.12-0.25 mm). Several recent reports by
literature on in-tube enhanceme nt of refrigerant s with micro· fin tubes by Khan para in the
[9,10] investigate d evaporatio n and condensati on ofR-113 with three differentnw ss eta!.
Duw
rates through a smooth tube and eight different augmented tubes uf9.52 mm outside
diameter. They also compared the effects of several geometrica l parameters (peak shnpe,
valley shape,_fln height, number of fins, and spiral angle). For evaporatio n, the average
bent
transfer was mcreased by 45% to 238% over the reference smooth tube value. The pres~u··~
drop increase was in the range of only 4% to 102%. Enhanced heat transfer fur singlc-phao
flow over a range of Reynolds number from 5,000 to 11,000 was abo reported. The mi~ru-line
tubes resulted in enhanceme nt factors of 1.3 to 1.8 for single-phas e J1ow.
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2, THEORE TICAL MODEL
2.1. Descript ion
d in this study is
The model ofthe air-cond itioning condense r and evaporat or develope
based on the following assumpti ons:
nt through
• one-dim ensional , fully developed, turbulen t, steady flow of refrigera
horizont al tubes with outside plate fins
ofthe tubes
• dry air flow with constant flow rate and propertie s on the outside
• negligib le change in kinetic energy and potentia l energy
air flow
• no energy generati on and dissipati on in the refrigera nt flow and
• constant thermal conducti vities for the tube wall and fins
nt and air
The evaporat or and condense r model consist of equation s for the refrigera
energy equation s along with
side. For the refrigera nt flow, the continui ty, moment um, andequation
is applicab le. The set
equation s of state are applicab le, For the air flow, the energy
e equation s, were then
of governin g different ial equation s, approxim ated as finite differenc realistic evaporat or
solved by the Gauss-S eidel iteration scheme. In order to build a more coefficients, and
transfer
and condens er model, variation s of refrigera nt propertie s, heat
this model.
friction factors througho ut the heat exchang er were consider ed in
rs, includin g the
Because of the many similarit ies between evaporat ors and condense
condense r models have
and
or
evaporat
the
models,
the
up
make
that
s
equation
g
governin
arrangem ent required is
been combine d into a single compute r program . The only special enhance ment factors,
factors,
friction
ons,
correlati
nt
coefficie
transfer
heat
t
differen
that
r. Since dehumid ification
and boundar y condition s be used for the evaporat or and condense flow for the model derived
by the evaporat or is beyond the scope of this study, the outside air are similar. The model
herein is assumed to be dry. As a result, the air-sides of both models ted vapor, two-phas e
was designed so that the entering refrigera nt can be either superhea
In addition , the model can
flow, or subcoole d liquid for either the heating or cooling process. 'l'he results to be
be used with any of several refrigera nts, includin g R-12 and R-22. r.
presente d later are R-22 for the evaporat or and R-12 for the condense
first type is a
Three kinds of tube circuitin g can be consider ed by the model. The
the front face and
near
enters
nt
refrigera
the
where
1
Fig,
in
shown
as
ent
parallel arrangem
ent is where the main
arrangem
second
A
flow.
air
the
as
direction
general
same
the
in
flows
of tubes result in three
flow stream divides to supply each row of tubes (e_g., three rows
divides to supply each tube in the
circuits) while a third arrangem ent is where the main flow
describe d in detail in referenc e
heat exchang er. The three types of possible tube circuits are
lt is importa nt to note
11. Only the results for the first arrangem ent are presente d herein_ to-refrig erant heat
air·
in
circuitry
tube
for
ents
arrangem
possible
that there are many
eous equation s on the air
exchang ers. Because ofthe approach used herein to solve simultan
of tube circuits. For
types
certain
only
analyze
to
possible
was
it
side,
nt
refrigera
and
is not typically used for
example , the first circuitry is a parallel flow arrangem ent that
on of smooth Lubes
condens er coils. However, since the main emphasi s herein is a comparis
in the absence of other
and enhance d tubes, the conclusio ns can be applied to other circuits
informat ion.

2.2. Governi ng equation s
into increme nts
To simulate the heat exchang er in detail, the tube length is divided Figure 2 shows a
and the governin g equation s are solved along these increme ntal lengths.
study, the computa tiOn
typical increme nt for a finned tube heat exchang er. In the present) of each heat exchang er
domain starts from the entrance (i.e., refrigera nt and air entrance
was used to
tube and ends at the exit of each tube. The backwar d difference scheme
e equ.alio~s. The enel'gy
transfor m the governin g different ial equation s into finite dif~erenc
the fimte dtfferenc e form as
equation s for refrigera nt flow and air flow were transform ed mto
follows:
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where subscripts "r" stands for refrigerant, "a" stands for air,"~" sta':ds for outside, an~ ".i"
represents thej-th increment along the tube. The parameters listed 1n the above equations
follow conventions used in most of the literature, namely, m is the mass flow, i is enthalpy, lJ
is overall heat transfer coefficient, A is area, and 'I' is temperature. The "per element"
subscript refers to the fact that each tube is divided into increm~nls that are referred lou~
elements. Since the heat exchanger is divided into increments, the area, A, correspond~ tu an
incremental area. As discussed later, the above equation along with the refrigerant-side
momentum equation and the equation of state must be solved simultaneously over each tube
increment.
The differential equation for momentum can be approximated by a finite-difference
numerical form as follows:

p
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where Pis pressure, G is mass flux, pis density, fis friction factor, z is positi<>n and Dis
inside tube diameter,
2.3. Overall heat transfer coefficient
'rhe equation for the overall heat transfer coefficienL, 0 0 , can be derived by using
Lhermal resistances. The thermal resistances are defined as follows:
R1 = 1/h; Ap;

convection inside the tube
inside deposit
R3 = tp/Apm kp
tube wall
R4 = 1/heApo
contact beLween fin and tube wall
R5 = 1/hduAo
ouLside deposit
R6 = (see discussion)
!in
R7 = llhoApo
convection outside the tube
The values ofhdi and hdo for the inside and outside deposits respectively approach
infinity for a clean tube surface. The parameter he is the equivalent convection coefflcienl
for fin-tube contact thermal resistance based on Lhe outside tube area. A recent sLudy of 31
coils from 6 manufacturers showed that h 0 varies considerably, ranging froml.045 kW/m2K
to infinity [12]. An average value of14 kW/m2K was used in this study. It is convenient to
consider the effect ofR6 by combining it with R7.
R2

= llhdi Ap;

As described in detail in reference 13, the !ina! U 0 equation is obtained by combining
the above resistances.

(51

where <jJ is the fin efficiency.
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2.4 Refrigera nt-side convection heat transfer coefficients
into a
Correlati ons for the refrigeran t-side heat transfer coefficient were divided
correlatio n for single-ph ase flow and a correlatio n for two-phase flow.
the single-ph ase
Sin~e-phase. f'he Gnielinsk i correlatio n [14) was used to compute
This correlatio n
heat tran er coefficients for both superheat ed vapor and subcooled liquid.
can be expressed as
Nu"" _.;:.lf_I2...:)_ _:(_R_e_-_I_O_O_O..:.l_·-:-:-P_r_

1

+ 12.7

(())

(f/2) 112 · (PrVJ- I)

This correlatio n is
where Nu = hi-Di/k is the Nusselt number and fis the skin friction factor.
good for a wide range of Reynolds numbers from 2300 "' Re ,; 5 106.
DittusSince the single-ph ase enhancem ent factors used herein are based on the
elter correlatio n is
Boelter correlatio n as presented by Khan para eta!. [9,10), the Dittus-Bo
equation is
necessary to compute the heat transfer coefficient for enhanced tubes. The
Nu =

0.023 · Re415

(7)
·

Pr"

the refrigeran t
where n is 0.4 for the refrigeran t being heated (i.e., evaporato r) and 0.3 for
being cooled (i.e., condenser).
convectio n
Condensa tion. The Traviss eta!. [5) correlatio n was used to predict forced
transfer analogy
condensa twn. This equation is based on applying the momentu m and heat
on to
to an annular flow model by using the von Kannan universal velocity distributi
and the
describe the liquid film. The radial temperatu re gradient was neglected
assumed to be equal to
temperat ures in the vapor core and at the liquid-vap or interface were
liquid film were
the saturatio n temperatu re. Axial heat conductio n and subcoolin g of the for R-12 and R-22,
also neglected . Traviss et al. compared the analysis to experime ntal data
and found that the maximum heat balance error was 7%.
The equation is
Nu ==

I D

~ == (

P

(8)

" Re(11,9)

0.15 < f•'(X,) < 15,

_r(:.__...:._

"]

~,2

1'he
where Fz and the Martinell i paramete r, Xu, are defined in the original reference.
subscript "1" refers to the liquid phase only.
flow
Evaporat ion. The Kandlika r correlatio n [15) was used to predict the two-phase
boiling heat transfer coefficients. The correlatio n can be expressed as
h

'

=D I

· (Co)

02

(91

· (25

is the boiling
where Co = (1/x -1)0.8(pv1PJ)0.5 is the convection number, Bo = q/(Girg)and
xis quality. All
number, Frt = G2/(pJ2gD) is the Froude number for an all-liquid flow,
paramete r Fn is
three of the above nondimen sional numbers must be greater than one. TheThe term h1 is the
a fluid-dep endent multiplic ation factor. It is 1.5 for R-12 and 2.2 for R-22.
heat transfer coefficient for liquid phase only.
2.5. Refrigera nt-side friction factors
.
Single-ph ase flow. Shah and Johnson [16] sugge~ted that the Karman-Nikur~dse
correlatw n lor
accurate
most
the
1s
n,
correlatio
Prandtl
the
as
to
referred
also
n
correlatio
conclusio n was
isotherma l'friction factors for turbulent flow in smooth circular tubes. This ~ccurate
of
set
a
fit
hest
to
modified
slightly
were
ts
coefficien
the
that
fact
based on the
fnct1on factor, f,
experime ntal data. The Karman-N ikuradse correlatio n is implicit in the
and it can be expressed as
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1.737 · ln(llev' (12-0 4)

(ill)

Two-phase flow. The two-phase friction muHiplier correlation~ _reported by ~~eddy et al.

[17], as given below, are used to compute the pressure drop of the relr1gerant flowmg through

a smooth tube in both condensation and evaporation processes.

(II)

where ¢r0 2 is the two-phase frictional multiplier based on pressure gradi_ent fur t~e total flow
that is assumed to be liquid. The constants C1 through C3 are avaliable 1n the ong1nal
reference. The two-phase fricLion multiplier is based on the Blasius correlation for unly
saturated liquid flowing through a smooth tube.
fro = 0 3 1 6·1

it"-

114

(IZI

Therefore, the frictional pressure gradient of two-phase flow is
(13)

2.6. Air-side convection heat transfer coefficients
The air-side heat transfer coefficients used in this study are similar to those used by
Fischer and Rice [4] in that they are based on the work ofMcQJJiston [18], Yoshii ll9], and
Senshu and Yoshii [20]. This correlation can be expressed a~
ii.J)

h = C G C Pr- 213
o
u a pa
a

and

j= 0.0014

+ 0.2618

I_)-1''5( GJJ" )-u.4
(__
1 - AJI
~"

I 151

where NT is the number of tube~ in air flow direction, Rew = G·cipu is the Hcynolrb number
based on the tube spacings, c, in the air flow direction, AR is the ratio of fin surface area to
total outside surface area, and C 0 = 1.0, 1.45, or 1.75 depending respectively on whether the
fins are smooth, wavy, or louvered. 'fhe above correlation was obtained from test data for
smooth fins over the Reynolds number range 3000 ,.; Rew,; 15000. The multiplicaLivc
constant C0 is used to correct the heat transfer coefficients, which are based on the smooth fin
equation, for wavy and louvered fins. This approach was suggested by Fischer and Rice [4].
2. 7. Enhancement factors for micro-fin tubes
Heat transfer coefficients and pressure drops for a cooling or heaLing process (i,e.,
condensation or evaporation) in a micro-lin tube can be expressed in terms of enhancement
factors, Eh and Ep, as follows:
==.

Eh(x,mr)

h.

I Iii)

tJ.P '·""'

i<)r,m,.J

!li' ,,.

(171

hl,a

l ••~

where Eh is the ratio of the heat transfer coefficient based on a smooth area ofthe root
diameter for an enhanced tube to a smooth tube with a similar inside diameter. Similarly,
Ep IS the ratio for pressure drop. The subscript "a" refers to the augmented tube (i.e., micro-
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fin tube) and "s" refers to the smooth tube. Tht; enhancemen t factors depend on the geometry
of the enhanced tubes, flow rate (mrl, and quality (x), and on whether a condensation or
evaporation process is occurring.
For ~icro-fin tubes, E~ and EJl h~v~ been obtained only experimenta lly to date. A
procedure lS presented herem for obtammg enhancemen t factors as a function of mass
velocity and quality from experimenta l data. This procedure was used to calculate
enhancemen t factors from experimenta l data reported by Khan para et al. [9,10j. Even
though these data were obtained for R-113 as the test fluid, they were used in this study
because of the lack of detailed information on micro-fin tube performance with other
refrigerants, at least at the time the study reported herein was performed. At three different
qualities and mass velocities, Newton's interpolation scheme for three points was used to
find the enhancemen t factors as a function of quality, and then, also by using further
0.5,
interpolation , as a function of mass velocity for each tube. Selecting qualities of0.25, factor
and 0. 75 as reference points for every mass velocity, we can express the enhancemen t
as a function of quality thus:
(18)

at
where C 0 , C1, and C2 are constants for either the heaL transfer coefficient or pressurto drop
three different mass velocities. Mass velocities of224, 378, and 571 kg/m2s were chosen as
reference 12oints. By interpolating the mass velocities, the final equation for enhancemen t
factor can be expressed as
E(m,,x)

=(A/53611.5- B/29741.25 + C/66797.5)(m ;- (i01.5m, + 8448.3)
+ (B- A) (m,.-

(19)

223.5)/154.5 +A

where A(x), B(x), and C(x) represent enhancemen t factors as functions of quality at low,
medium, and high mass velocities, respectively. The coefficients, Co through C2, for these
eq\lations are available for each mass velocity in reference 11.
The heat transfer enhancemen t factor for single-phase refrigerant flow is only a
function of Reynolds number and can be expressed as
(20)

Because only a small region of Reynolds numbers was tested by Khan para et al., the author
chose Reynolds numbers 4,000, 7 ,000, and 10,000 as the reference points and assumed that
the enhancemen t factor did not change for Reynolds numbers over )6,000.
3.0. METHOD OF SO LUTtoN
Thermodyna mic and flow properties of both the refrigerant and air must be specified at
the entrance of the heat exchanger. These entrance properties are the initial values to he
used in solving for the exitfropertie s of the first element. The exit properties of the first
element are then the initia values ofthe second element ::rnd the calculation is repeated.
Therefore, the solution scheme is essentially an initial value problem. Using entrance data
for an element to compute the exit data for the same element constitutes one calculation
cycle. The average ofthe properties at the beginning and the end of an element is used to
represent the average thermodynam ic and flow properties of an element.
For each element in each calculation cycle, five nonlinear governing equations must be
solved for five unknowns. These five equations are the energy and momentum equations for
the refrigerant flow, the energy equation for the air flow, and tbe two equations of state. 'fh~
five unknowns to be solved by these equations are the temperature , enthalpy, pressure,
specific volume ofthe refrigerant, and the temperature of air. The Gauss"Seide l iteration
scheme was selected to-solve the system of equations !l-S the solution is marched ~rom nod~ tu
node. The solution procedure is a cyclic space-marclu ng procedure from the refngerant s1de
entrance to the exit of the condenser or evaporator.
Since a correlation for two-phase friction factors ifo' mi~ro-fin tubes. cannot h,~ f<Hmd, Lh~
calculation procedure for two-phase flow pressure drop 1s shghtly complicated. l• ~··tit, Lh_e_
pressure drop oftwo-phase flow in a smooth tube is obtained, and then the result rs Jw>dthcd
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by the pressure drop ratios for the enhanced'tub e in order to get the a:tual pres~ure fur:'"
enhanced tube. Once the actual pressure is known, the (Jther propert1es are ea~J!y obuunud.
For the inside heat transfer coefficient calculations, the entrance properties of each
clement are first identified to be either single phase or two phase and then t_hc distribution
between a refrigerant heating or cooling process is m';'dc. Next the appropriate he_ at ~ran~ler
coefficient correlation and enhancemen t factor equatwn are used to calculate the l ns1de heat
transfer coefficient of a smooth tube or an enhanced tube.
4.0. RESULTS
The condenser and evaporator models developed herein were used to analyze the eiTecLs
of adding in-tube enhancemen t (i.e., micro-fin tubes) to a typical condenser and evaporator.
Plots of refrigerant temperature and qualities along with air t~mperatures arc presented for
heat exchangers with enhanced and smooth tubes. The geometrical and flow details of a
typical heat pump evaporator and condenser are listed in Table 1.
4.1. Condenser
The refrigerant enters the condenser in a superheated state and exits in a subcooled
state. The constants of interpolation equations for enhancemen t factors for heat transfer
coefficients and pressure drops of enhanced tubes are listed in reference 11. For the example
analyzed herein, 28 grids are uniformly distributed along each tube (the tube circuitry
shown in Fig. 1 was used). It is important to note that each tube has several passes across the
air flow stream. Since the conditions of each horizontally parallel circuit are the same, only
the local properties for one parallel circuit are presented.
Figure 3 shows the refrigerant temperature s inside a micro-fin tube and inside a
similar sized smooth tube. It is obvious that the refrigerant flow inside the mkro,fin tube
enters the two" phase region much earlier than that in the smooth tube. Al~o, its two-phase
regime is shorter, meaning that a subcooled condition is reached sooner, than that of the
smooth tube. The above behavior is evidence of higher in-tube heat transfer coefficients for
the enhanced tube. It should be pointed out that the refrigerant temperature of the twophase regime is not constant but rather decreases very slowly because of the refrigerant
pressure drop.
Figure 4 shows quality along the tube. The flow in the micro-fin tube enters the twophase region earlier than it does in the smooth tube. In addition, the quality in the micro-fin
tube decreases much faster compared to the smooth tube, indicating a higher rate of
condensation . Especially important in Fig. 4 is the fact that the refrigerant is completely
condensed at the 2.25 m position when enhanced tube& are installed as compared to 3.0 m
when smooth tubes are installed. Therefore, the conclnsion from Fig. 4 is that the condenser
size can be reduced by about 25%, thus eliminating one of the four rows of tubes, when microfin tubes are installed in an air-condition ing condenser.
Figures 5 compares the air temperature s of the micro-fin and smooth tubes. The
uneven distribution of air temperature s along the tube length is due to the fact that there are
four rows of tubes; thus, the 3.0 m length oftubing makes four passes across the air-!low
stream. It can be observed that the air temperature s for the micro-fin tube are higher than
those for the smooth tube. In fad, the average air temperature leaving the third row of
tubes, when in-tube enhancemen t is installed, is comparable to the average air temperature
leaving the four-row smooth tube heat exchanger.

4..2. Evaporator
The refrigerant enters the evaporator in a two-phase state and exits in a superheated
state. In this example, 28 grids are uniformly distributed along the tube. The evaporator
uses the same tube circuitry used in the above condenser analy~es.
Figures 6 and 7 show the refrigerant temperature s and quality respectively inside
ev_aporators with micro-fin tubes and smooth tubes installed. The heat exchanger with
~mcro-fin tubes takes a s?orter length oftubing to evaporate the refrigerant flowing
through
1t. For example, the refngerant is saturated vapor when it reaches the 5.2 m position Cur the
enhanced tube, compared to the refrigerant, which is still a saturated mixture as it exits the
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Table 1 Geometry and flow characterbtlCs for heat exchangers
CunJen~c,·

J•;vapo! uLor

Outside diameter of Lubes

10 16mm

Hame

Inside dia.mcLet· of smooth Lubes (t·oot diameter of enhanced Lubes)

8.53-!4 mm

same

Width of tho

0.72fi m

l.fim

Fin thickness

1.6154 X ll}4 m

:::;umc

Fin pitch

551 1811/m

~arne

Fin surface area!LoLdl outside surface area

0.948

~i.lll1(~

22 225 mm

same

oxchan~;cr

Horizontal tube

spacin~>:

VerLica1 Lube spacing

25.4 mm

S.-.ll1lC

lnsidc tube area. ratio of enhanced t.ubes Lo smooth Lubes

1 ,17

::;a me

No. of tube::: along air Oow direction

4

same

No. of tubes vertical to air now direction

12

same

Free air 11ow arca/ft·ontal ar-ea

0.5466

same

Inlet n•frig~rant tempel'aLure

357.5 °K

274.8 °K

lnleL refrigerant pressure

2.1XIO"kl'a

Inlet rcfri~;e,·ant enthalpy

-

78 k.J/kg

lnleL refrigerant quality

>1.0

bciwc,.en tl-0 1

H.cfrigcrant mass flow rate

0 209 kg/s

0.157 kg/s

Refrigerant

R 12

R-22

Inlet. air temperature

294 5 °K

::;~tme

Air mass flow rate

0 6747 kg/o

1.85 kgh.

gquiva1ent convec:Uon coefficient of fin-lube cont.ad

14kWirn"·K

$arne

REFRIGERANT
IN

-

AIR FLOW

Fig. I.

Schematic diagram of refrigerant
circuit.

Fig.2.
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Increments for a finned-tube heat
exchanger.
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Fig. 3.

Condenser refrigerant
temperatures for smooth and
enhanced tubes.

Condenser·refrigerantqu ality for
smooth and enhanced tubes.

Fig. 4.
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POSITION, m

Fig.5.

Condenser·air temperatures for
smooth and enhanced tubes.
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POSITION, m

Evaporator.refrigerant
temperatures for smooth and
enhanced tubes.

Fig.6.

--SMOOTH TUBE
---ENHANCED TUBE

0

Fig. 7.

Fig. B.

Evaporator·refrigerant quality
for smooth and enhanced tubes.
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Evaporator·air temperatures for
smooth and enhanced tubes.

